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Bazaars: One of Fall’s Best Traditions

A

Lucie Leblois

h, fall. DC traditions include football, autumn leaves, bright
skies, pumpkins, and an abundance of bazaars. Typically, these
bazaars have long histories and serve as vital fundraisers for
the sponsoring religious and ethnic groups.
Over the next month or so, Glover Parkers will not have to venture far to enjoy three very popular events.

St. Nicholas Cathedral

First up is St. Nicholas Cathedral’s 54th Fall Bazaar. Noted for its
Ukrainian, Georgian, and Russian food and a wide variety of pastries,
you will also find Russian lacquer ware and eggs, nesting dolls, amber
jewelry, books, and entertainment. And don’t go home without taking
a tour of the cathedral. The interior is spectacularly painted and the
guides provide a detailed description of the artwork and the history of
the Russian Orthodox religion in North America.
The St. Nicholas Bazaar is at 3500 Massachusetts Avenue NW,
Saturday, October 7, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday, October 8, from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Annunciation

The first weekend in November is prime time for bazaars, and both
Annunciation Catholic Church and the United Methodist Women
hold their fairs then. Food is less central to these events, but that hardly
matters for the crowds that attend each year.
Annunciation hosts a weekend-long affair, starting with a ticketed
Preview Party and continuing for two more days. For $20, Preview
partiers enjoy light refreshments and wine, but the real attraction is
first dibs on the array of jewelry, upscale china, glass, purses, scarves,
art, and holiday items that have been donated to raise money for the
church. The bazaar provides something for everyone, with a downstairs room decorated for the holidays and chockfull of household and
sporting goods, ornaments, toys, and linens. In addition, there are wine
pulls, auction items, and other goodies.
Annunciation’s Preview Party takes place on Friday, November 3
from 6 until 8 p.m.; the event continues November 4–5 with free entry on
Saturday, 9 a.m.–2 p.m, and Sunday, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.

United Methodist Women

By contrast, United Methodist Women’s Bazaar is a packed, one-day
event. UMW organizers are accustomed to seeing a line form, often
before 7 a.m., for their bazaar, which is located at the National United
Methodist Church. The doors open at 8 a.m. and close at 3 p.m. with
all manner of treasures to discover. Tucked away in a series of rooms
are collectibles, antiques, household goods, jewelry, handmade crafts,
women’s accessories, children’s toys and games, baked goods, and
lunch. As with Annunciation, the jewelry is particularly popular.

Unlike St. Nicholas and Annunciation, the proceeds from the
UMW event benefits activities beyond the sponsoring church, targeting charities that strive to improve the welfare of women and children
locally, nationally, and internationally.
The United Methodist Women’s Bazaar is held at the National
United Methodist Church at 3401 Nebraska Avenue on Saturday,
November 4, from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Donations Welcome

Volunteers play a key role in bazaars, and in-kind donations frequently
do, as well. Annunciation and UMW take in donated items that
are then researched, priced, and often handsomely displayed. Tina
Lindberg, who heads Annunciation’s bazaar, notes that her event has
no vendors and relies on a team of nearly one hundred parishioners
and parents. Preparations start in February and end when leftovers are
packed up for the Little Sisters of the Poor. UMW’s event requires a
similarly large and well-orchestrated effort.
Both bazaars welcome gently used and nearly new collectibles,
antiques, household, and children’s toys and games. Neither accepts
clothing or books, with the exception of high quality women’s accessories (scarves and purses) and children’s books.
If you are looking to donate, items can be dropped off at the
Annuciation parish office, 10 a.m.–3 p.m., Tuesday–Friday until October 27. For more details about the bazaar or donating, see the church’s
website at www.annunciationdc.org.
For the UMW event, please contact betqgaskill@gmail.com to
learn more about where and when donations are being accepted.
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If you love living in Glover Park, get involved!
Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association today!
Generously support the group that takes care of your neighborhood.
Preserve the family-friendly quality of our community.
Communicate your ideas to improve your neighborhood.
Act locally to get things done.
1 Adult / Glover Park Resident = $20
2 Adults / Same Address = $35
3 Adults / Same Address = $50
4 Adults / Same Address = $60
1 Senior / Glover Park Resident = $15
2 Seniors / Same Address = $25
1 Adult / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $20
1 Senior / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $15
Business / Corporation / Non-Voting = $75
US Military Veteran / Active or Retired = $5 Discount
Total Enclosed: $____

Glover Park Gazette
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Return form and fee to GPCA, P.O. Box 32268, Washington, DC 20007
Make check payable to GPCA.
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President’s Report

Explore the History of Rock Creek Park
Jarrett Ferrier

A

few years back I was honored to be
able to paint a mural in the neighborhood paying tribute to our community’s namesake, Charles Glover. While
researching Mr. Glover I came to realize that,
among other things, he was instrumental in
the formation of Rock Creek Park.
Not long after that I heard Scott Einberger on NPR discussing his new book, A History

of Rock Creek Park. I picked up the book and
very much enjoyed learning more about this
treasure in the heart our city.
This summer I was thrilled to receive an
email from Mr. Einberger asking if he could
attend one of our meetings to share stories
about his book.
Please come on October 3 at 7 p.m. at
Stoddert Elementary to hear more!

Glover Park Citizens' Association
Tuesday, October 3 • 7 p.m.
GP Community Center at Stoddert
Police Report
Police Awards Banquet: Motion to Approve $400
Author’s Visit: Scott Einberger, A History
of Rock Creek Park
Benches for Glover Park
Pruning of Trees
Membership Report
Treasurer’s Report
Secretary’s Report
New Business

Check www.gpcadc.org and the
Glover Park list serv for updates.

GPCA September Minutes
Karen Pataky
President Ferrier called the meeting to order
at 7 p.m. A quorum was not present.
Police Report. Sgt. Ben Firehock noted
that our overall crime rate remains quite low
and the total number of crimes for August
2017 compared to August 2016 is down 40%.
Theft from autos is down 50%. Glover Park
remains homicide free.
Police Awards Banquet. By custom
GPCA annually supports the Police Banquet.
In August President Ferrier assured Brian
Turmail, Chair for the Citizens Advisory
Committee for the Second District MPD, that
the GPCA would purchase a full-page ad for
$400. This supports eight tickets to the annual
banquet. Absence of a quorum precluded an
actual vote, but Ariadne Henry made a motion
to approve the $400 for the Police Awards
Banquet and Frank Martorana seconded. The
actual vote was tabled until October. President
Ferrier will forward the amount from his personal account and be reimbursed later.
Follow-up on Storm Drain Markers.
Glover Parkers are to place the signs once
dates are confirmed by President Ferrier. The
Markers will remind us which liquid refuse
products are prohibited from being poured
into our water system.

Call CARLOS
240-328-4906

. Gutter Cleaning
. Leaf Removal
. Lawn Maintenance/Landscaping
. Seasonal Mulching & Weeding or Year-Round Care
. Interior & Exterior Painting
. Deck Painting
References available upon request
Also available in Maryland and Virginia

* Free Estimates *

Glover Park Community Fund Report.
Frank Martorana explained that our request
for 501(c)(3) status has received IRS approval.
The Community Fund must now seek a Charitable License to Solicit from the DC government. The committee is working on a mission
statement and a slate of directors. Members
who would like to be involved in the work
of the Community Fund are asked to notify
President Ferrier.
Glover Park Hotel Roof Deck. Kimpton
Hotel developer, Brian Friedman of Foxhall
Partners, discussed strategies for bringing
Glover Park and Cathedral Heights citizens
into agreement on a plan to open a panoramic
rooftop restaurant.
Mr. Friedman noted that an invitation to
see the plans was extended on the Glover Park
list serv during the summer and for September
19 and 26. He also confirmed that the hotel is
providing a “neighbors rate” for stays for family and friends at the hotel.
Glover Park Benches. Plans for six additional bench spots have been approved by
the city and are awaiting final sign-off by the
ANC in September. Locations are to be posted
on GPCA website.
Treasurer’s Report. GPCA Treasurer

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 29 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

301.593.0131

Paul Thrasher announced that Glover Park
Day gross income for both 2016 and 2017 was
about $12,000. The net income this year was
a bit less due to payments for two Washington Nationals presidents and the rental of
a mechanical bull for the event. All agreed
the expenditure for the mechanical bull was
appropriate given its popularity with many of
our children. Paul Thrasher also reported a
GPCA net income $7,094.18 for the January–
August 2017 period, compared with $5,900.18
for the same period in 2016.
Membership Report. Allen Tomlinson
advised that he received 20 new GPCA memberships on Glover Park Day. Total memberships now stand at 411 individuals, which
include 274 households.
Secretary’s Report. Approval of the
Minutes was postponed due to the lack of a
quorum
Other Business. Phil Thomas, Ward 3 liaison for Mayor Bowser, responded to a query
about proposed changes in the Circulator bus
route He stated interested parties should comment on the WMATA website. In response to
another question on needed tree trimming,
Mr. Thomas said he would convey the request
to the appropriate Ward 3 Forestry Service
person.
Two upcoming Glover Park activities
were announced: the annual Four Corners
Yard Sale on September 16 and the third
annual Health and Resource Fair to be held
on Friday, September 22, at Guy Mason Rec
Center.
Also noted is an October 14 ribbon cutting for a giant wall mural on “Historic Tenley
Town” at 4225 Wisconsin Avenue. The artist is
our own President Jarrett Ferrier!
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ANC 3B News

Packed Agenda, as ANC Resumes Meetings
Melissa Lane
Police Report. Commissioner Blumenthal
and ANC 3B commended Lt. Ralph Neal for
his 38 years of MPD service. Lt. Neal reported
that crime was down substantially this month
compared to the same month last year. Total
crimes dropped from 50 to 30. Commissioner
Turmail asked for increased patrols at Benton
and 39th Streets as there has been an uptick in
the number of people running the stop signs
at that intersection since school started.
DC Department of Forensic Science.
Dr. Jenifer Smith, DFS Director, gave an
overview of her agency. It was established in
2012 and is housed as part of the Consolidated
Forensic Laboratory, which also includes the
Office of the Chief Medical Examiner. In addition to their forensic laboratory, one of two
DC labs that is independent and not under
the direction of DC law enforcement, DFS
includes a public health lab that is responsible for analyzing such things as outbreaks
of norovirus, mosquito testing for diseases
such as West Nile, substance testing related
to hazardous materials (e.g., anthrax), and
outbreaks of food poisoning. For more details,
see dfs.dc.gov.
Special Exception and Zoning Variance
for Domino’s at 2330 Wisconsin Ave. Susan
Fulton and Zachary Williams, representing
Domino’s, outlined plans for 2330 Wisconsin
Ave. (formerly the El Salvadoran consulate).
Domino’s is planning to lease roughly half of
the vacant space for a “fast casual” establishment that will include eat in, take out,
and delivery services. Because Domino’s is
considered a fast-food franchise, their tenancy
requires a zoning variance. Commissioners
brought up several areas of concern including parking and pick up by delivery vehicles,
trash management, and hours of operation.
ANC 3B has opened a 30-day public comment
period to hear from constituents. Please send

Lenore
Rubino
Your neighbor and Realtor

202-262-1261
Glover Park Expert
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
1101 30th ST NW, Suite 120
Washington, D.C. 202-333-6100

Glover Park Gazette

2017–2018 ANC Members
Ann Mladinov, 3B-01, North Glover Park
ann.mladinov@gmail.com, 202-270-0777
Jackie Blumenthal, 3B-02, East Glover Park
jackieblumenthal@gmail.com, 202-333-7488
Melissa Lane, 3B-03, West Glover Park
3B03@anc.dc.gov, 202-276-0681
Brian Turmail, 3B-05, South Glover Park
bturmail@yahoo.com, 703-459-0238
Mary Young, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights
mcy65@rcn.com, 202-895-0268 (h),
202-997-9715 (c)
Visit ANC 3B: www.anc3b.org
or e-mail at info@anc3b.org.
Follow us on Twitter! @anc3b

comments to info@anc3b.org. The variance
request will be on the agenda for a vote at the
October 12th meeting.
Installation of Public Benches in
Glover Park. Jarrett Ferrier, GPCA President,
asked for a resolution of support to install
benches at Calvert Street at the bank, 40th &
W Streets, 42nd and Davis Place, 39th & Calvert
Streets, and 42nd and New Mexico. Installation
includes two 4-foot benches angled toward
each other. DDOT Public Space has approved
the plan. Commissioner Blumenthal made a
motion to support the project. It was seconded
and passed unanimously.
Grant Request from Iona Senior Services. Diane Greenspun made a grant request
for $366.23 to cover costs for dry erase boards
for their expanded Day Center, which will
open next month. A motion was made to fund
the request, which was seconded and passed
unanimously.
Grant Request from Community Foodworks for the Glover Park-Burleith Farmers Market. Nick Stavely from Community

Foodworks made a grant request for $2,465 to
cover administrative materials for the Glover
Park-Burleith Farmers Market. The materials include three additional tents, a sandwich
board to advertise the market from the street,
postcards, and other advertising material. A
motion was made to fund the request, which
was seconded and passed unanimously.

Updates

• Circulator Service. DDOT has revised its
plan. Because of significant public comment
in support of continuing the Wisconsin Ave
segment of the Georgetown line, DDOT
agreed to continue the service up to 35th
Street for now.
• LED Street Lighting. New plans from the
DC Office of Public-Private Partnerships
calls for slightly less intense lighting—3,000
Kelvins (K) for streets and 2,700 K for
alleys. OP3 will be testing this new lighting
system in Columbia Heights.
• Airplane Noise. Freitag Consulting has
completed its study measuring the noise
levels from increased air traffic into and
out of DCA. The results will be issued on
September 15, and there will be a public
meeting at Hardy Middle School on
September 19.
• DC Water Meter Replacement. Small bore
meter replacement (e.g., single family
homes) has been completed for about half
of Glover Park residences. Work will start in
Cathedral Heights soon.

Open Forum

Matt Wexler of Foxhall Partners (owner of
the Kimpton Glover Park) spoke of their
renewed effort to open the rooftop for service.
They have held a number of open houses
to showcase the roof space and get public
comment. More are planned for September 19
and 26 at 7:30 p.m.
The next meeting of ANC 3B will be
Thursday, October 12. The agenda will be
posted at anc3b.org at least a week before and
will be circulated via list servs.

Stoddert Fall Festival
Join us for Stoddert Elementary’s annual Fall Festival,
Saturday, October 21, 11 a.m.–2 p.m. Enjoy inflatable
slides, a moon bounce, carnival games, face painting,
pumpkin painting, spooky tent, music, cotton candy,
popcorn, a farmers’ market with fruit and vegetables
and fresh lemonade, Rockland’s BBQ truck, Arcuri
pizza, and more!
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Parenting in the Park

Why Parent Education?
Paige Trevor
“Why do parents need parent education? Isn’t
it instinctual? My parents didn’t take parenting
classes.”

Let’s Discuss

We don’t know what we don’t know. If you
never take a parenting class, please just do
this. Write in your calendar to check out your
child’s development every six months (www.
centerforparentingeducation.org/). We parents
try to stop the 2-year-old from chanting, “No”,
the 4-year-old from throwing tantrums, the
7-year-old from wanting to play on a device,
and the 13-year-old from eye rolling. Imagine
if your kids were angry with you for needing
glasses, punished you for forgetting what you
just said, or expressed disappointment because
your knees hurt. At least 50% of our parenting
problems are developmental phases that will
pass. I don’t mean don’t address them, just
address them with compassion and a light
heartedness that comes when we know, “this
too shall pass.”
When we get stressed, we tend to do
more of the same thing. If we control by
being nice and accommodating, we get even
nicer and more accommodating when the
child might benefit from a big old boundary.
If we control by being scary and punitive, we

get scarier and more punitive when the child
might benefit from compassion and empathy.
Parent education gives us an endless supply
of new ideas, ways to connect, and insights
into why our repeated behavior may feel right
but actually gets in the way.
We all need a little help. It really does
take a village. We don’t have all the answers.
We all have blind spots from our past. Often
we enter the parenting game thinking we have
two choices: Do the same as my parents or Do
the opposite of my parents. In truth, we have
so many more creative, useful, and effective
options. We can lighten our load, unfurrow
our brow, and laugh a lot more when we get
together with other parents. Fellow parents
can help us solve our deepest darkest parenting problems, and we can provide amazing
insights for them.
Take a class, read a book, join a parenting
group. I’m here for you if you want suggestions or ideas—email me at:
paigetrevor@mac.com.
Join me for a parenting bootcamp
October 20/21. Go to www.pepparent.org to
register. Check out www.paigetrevor.com/events
to see upcoming online or in the neighborhood
presentations.

Babes in the Nabe
Lisa McCluskey
A big welcome to the newest Glover Park
residents!
Quinn Tamao Bird was born January 14.
He joins his proud parents Annie and Yuuki
on Huidekoper Street.
Anna James Oelschlager, born April 18,
to Austin and John of W Street.
Myles Archie Cutler, born in June, joins
parents Kelly and Jared and brother Rocco of
39th Street.
Eliana Arielle Panikoff was born on
July 23 to Jessica and Jonathan of 37th Street.
Taylor Gillespie, born August 13, joins
sister Blake, brother Owen, and parents Kate
and Jon on 38th Street.

Man’s Best Friend
Man has phone
to ear. His dog
walks him.
At the corner,
dog sits.
Man looks up,
turns ear left,
right, nods.
They cross the street.

Glover Park History

Edna Small

Remembering Glover Park in the Forties
Carlton Fletcher
This series of reminiscences by Francis McKinley
first appeared in the Glover Park Gazette in
1998.
The creek at Glover Archbold Park was not a
bold stream, but water regularly flowed and
sometimes dams were built just to see how
much water could be captured. The creeks
were filled with salamanders and crayfish,
and children were spotted carrying small
glass containers filled with trophies from the
creek. The Archbold family raised German
shepherds and frequently 10 or more could be
seen walking with their masters throughout
the park. The park was also known as “BT”
wood. I have no idea who named it “BT,” but
it meant “Big Trees.” Holy Trinity elementary
students used the field at “BT” as their practice
baseball field since none was available to them
in Georgetown. The field was also used by Cub
Scout troops to sponsor touch football games

on Saturday mornings. At one time there
was even a basketball goal in the back of the
baseball backstop that was used by children
for small pickup games and playing “horse.”
Mrs. Archbold lived at Hillandale, just
south of Whitehaven Park. The old name for
the ball field in Whitehaven Park is B.T. Field;
its name is actually a reminder of the former
neighborhood called Bryan Town, at 35th and
Reservoir Road. — Carlton Fletcher

ALLEN TOMLINSON &
JEARLINE WILLIAMS

REALTORS® Licensed in DC, MD, & VA
Recent transactions:

h 5149 Yuma Str NW (5BR/5BA) –
For Sale $1,450,000
h 702 Quincy Str NW (6BR/6BA) Coming Soon – For Sale $749,900
h 6503 Good Luck Rd. Riverdale
(4BR/4BA) – Coming Sale –
For Sale $419,900
h 2520 41st Street NW, Glover Park –
SOLD – $331,000

Glover Park History is online at
www.gloverparkhistory.com

My clients will save 50% Off Penske Truck Rentals.
GPCA Members save 20% Off Penske Truck Rentals.

Click on Neighborhood for
Neighborhood Images, Family Album,
and Oral History and Reminiscences

202.744.5842 Cell/Text
202.362.1300 Office
Allen.Tomlinson@LNF.com
www.agtomlinson.com

Memories and photographs
to share?
E-mail carlton@gloverparkhistory.com
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Dig This!

Creating a Pollinator Pathway
Stephanie Shain

T

he first time I spied the strip of earth
next to our driveway, I couldn’t wait
to get my hands in it. Why would
someone have filled a space begging for plants
with gravel?
About a year later, when I finally decided
to plant, I found seemingly impenetrable dirt
beneath the few inches of rock. The plants I
had purchased were rehomed and I decided
to spruce up the space with potted flowers in a
row of cinder blocks that had been left behind.
Perhaps plants and blocks would be the perfect blend of beauty and roughness.
The space was hard to reach with the
garden hose. After two years of plants struggling for survival, the empty blocks went off
on the neighborhood listserv. For years, hope
was abandoned, as was the driveway space. I
embraced whatever wild foliage emerged.
Then I read Bringing Nature Home, by
Doug Tallamy, and was fascinated to learn of
the native plants in our area that are pretty and
help critters of all kinds. Unfortunately, all we
had burdock and garlic mustard (declared invasive in DC) and a lush blanket of poison ivy.

Embracing Native Plants

Previously, “native plants” bored me. How
wrong I was to be uninspired! If anything
had a chance of growing in this space, it
was a plant meant to be here! I turned to
the extensive (and free) resource, Native
Plants for Wildlife Habitat and Conservation

Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the
heart of every transaction.
Personal, professional service, knowledge of
the business and 20 years experience.
Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your
needs in DC & VA.

The small ofﬁce with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800
Glover Park Gazette

Landscaping—Chesapeake Bay Watershed
produced by the US Fish & Wildlife Service
(see PDF on https://www.nps.gov/plants/pubs/
chesapeake/). This information-packed guide
goes beyond the usual range of sun/shade
plants or what does well in clay or rich soil; it
also tells you which plants attract butterflies
and hummingbirds, and which invite
songbirds or small mammals to your space.
I purchased plants at a number of native
plant nurseries and plant sales, and used the
guide to be careful about what some places sell
as “native.” I also used The Living Landscape:
Designing for Beauty and Biodiversity in the
Home Garden by Rick Darke and Doug Tallamy for inspiration and because it let me
know when plants flower and whether the
fruit is edible. My very own “pollinator pathway” was born!
The spring after I planted I could see the
strength of natives in full bloom, and in season
two it’s full of thriving flowers, completely
covering the space, and giving life to so many
species of birds, bees, and butterflies.
Some favorites that I planted are Joe Pye
Weed, Shrubby St. John’s Wort, various Asters,
Mountain Mint, Sneezeweed, Wild Bergamot,
Bee Balm, and Gray Goldenrod.

My experiment was imperfect. In hindsight I should have planted fewer varieties,
noted timing to better plan my blooms, and
tracked sun patterns to keep taller plants from
overshadowing smaller ones. But even with
these regrets, the space is an incredible source
of beauty and life in a space that was previously considered “ungrowable.”
Search online for “Native Plant Sales
DC MD VA” and make October the month to
launch your own pollinator pathway!
Questions? Email me at GloverDigThis@
gmail.com

October at the Local Farmers’ Market
Elizabeth Ferrante
Every Saturday this October, the Glover ParkBurleith Farmers’ Market will have special
fall events to celebrate the beautiful tastes and
colors of the season. The market is a lovely
place to have a snack while listening to live
music or to visit Chubbzy the Clown to get
some cool balloon animals and expert face
painting!
Located in the parking lot of Hardy
Middle School at Wisconsin and 34th Street,
NW, the market is open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

every Saturday through November 26. To
learn more about our food-access programs,
check our website: http://www.communityfoodworks.org/.
October 7
Pop-Up Vendor: Tangerine, Three Puppies Dog Treats
Community Table: Compost Crew, Humane Rescue
Alliance
Kid Corner: Chunky and Friends
October 14
Music: Gary Mitchell
Pop-Up Vendors: Motisola Chile, Tangerine
Kid Corner: Pumpkin Painting
October 21
Pop-Up Vendors: Cassava, Oh-Mazing
Kid Corner: Candy Apples, Costume Contest
Community Table: Compost Crew
Sponsorship Table: Long and Foster
October 28
Music: Dave Allan
Pop-Up Vendors: Oh-Mazing
Kid Corner: Joseph Vivens Book Reading
Pumpkin Carving Contest: Tag us on Instagram with
pictures of your pumpkins and win a sweet prize!
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GLOVER PARK REAL ESTATE WATCH

DIY for Your Home – There’s an App for That!
Fall is ﬁx-up time and if you take a look around your home today
you’ll likely see some basic upkeep projects that need to get done
before winter sets in. Maybe you’re planning to sell the home in
the near future and it’s painting, repairs and minor upgrades that
you’ve got in mind. Whether you want to make your home look
better for your own beneﬁt or to attract the eyes of a buyer, these
days you can use your smartphone or tablet to make your home
improvement responsibilities somewhat easier. Here are some of
the ways various apps can help with the home repair and upgrade
process:
Visualizing
You might know exactly what improvements you want to make.
But even if you do, what materials do you want you use? Is the
design you want to incorporate going to work well for a particular interior space? This is where lifestyle apps come in. Pinterest
can be a big help for both interior and exterior design. The social
network’s app lets you dedicate speciﬁc “pinboards” to individual
projects, each serving as a space for photo inspirations, products
you plan to use and more - and by sharing your boards, you can
get feedback and tips from other homeowners or designers. Similarly, Houzz’s app helps you ﬁnd photos of successful renovations
similar to the one you’re planning and also has blog posts explaining how they were done.
Design
Pinterest has its limitations, and won’t necessarily help with the
details of design. This is where Home Design 3D comes in; it actually visualizes the way your additions will look in full 3-D, much
the way professional designers make their plans. It’s available in
both free and premium versions.
Magic Plan ﬁlls a similar role. It incorporates data from photos
you take of your house›s interior and allows you to place virtual
objects or features in a simulation of the space to get a sense of
diﬀerent looks.
Paint and Color
If you’re going to be painting, multiple apps serve this need alone,
including the virtual painter at ValsparPaint.com, TapPainter at
the iTunes store, and Home Depot’s Project Color app. For exterior painting, keep in mind that light colors make a house look

larger and more inviting, and if painted on a house that’s sited
away from the curb, they can bring the structure visually forward.
Dark colors, meanwhile, make a house look more substantial,
and especially if applied to a home’s lower portion, they suggest
stability and permanence. Add character and charm by painting
your window trim and architectural details in a contrasting accent
color. Don’t forget that you can also use color to emphasize your
entryway – and improved “curb appeal” can add over 15% to the
value of your home!
Tool and Materials
When it’s time to buy any tools and materials you need, you
might want to consider using the online marketplace at Houzz.
Other major home goods retailers like Lowe’s and Home Depot
also have useful apps. Lowe’s, in addition to its e-commerce and
project management app, recently released an augmented reality
app to make in-store navigation a breeze. It essentially creates
your shopping list for you. Home Depot’s app lets you view select
products placed in pictures of your home.
Measurement and Labor
Apps can help when it comes down to the physical work of home
improvement, too. iHandy Carpenter turns your phone into each
of ﬁve tools – a protractor, ruler, plumb bob, bubble level and
surface level. Android smartphone and tablet users can download
Handyman Calculator to determine measurements and make
conversions as necessary, while Builder Calculator serves the
same purpose for those who use Apple iOS devices.
Trouble Shooting
What if you run into problems? You guessed it – there are apps
for that as well. The Houzz, Lowe’s and Home Depot apps named
above all have advice sections, and the mobile version of HGTV
Magazine is a great source of building, painting and renovation
troubleshooting tips.
If you can’t get everything done on your own, you can use the
Angie’s List app to take full advantage of the home improvement
contractor listings. Better yet, check out GloverParkContractors.
com It’s a webpage, not an app, but it lists contractors by specialty based on recommendations from your real-life neighbors
here in Glover Park!


Name Your Price: If you could name your price, would you want to sell your home?
Go to DCPropertyValues.com I may have your buyer!

Maggie Simpson, Realtor
Maggie@MaggieInDC.com
www.MaggieSimpsonHomes.com
(202) 465-2062

Long and Foster Real Estate
Licensed in DC, MD, and VA
Broker’s Tel: (202) 966-1400
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Events at Guy Mason Recreation Center
3600 Calvert Street, NW — (202) 727-7703
Wednesday, October 4, 4–5:30 p.m., Short Story Discussion Group. Guy Mason partners with Georgetown Public Library where a coordinator reads aloud a literary short story
follwed by a discussion on the poetics, tensions, contrasts, ambiguities, and issues. Jayanthi
Sambasivan will lead the discussion. First Wednesday of the month.
Wednesday, October 11 and 25, 11 a.m.–12 p.m, French Conversation with Maurice
Schiff. Second and fourth Wednesday of the month. Maurice is a native French speaker who
is happy to share his language with you.
Wednesday, October 11, 6:30–7:30 p.m., Keeping Your Balance. Elements Center’s Lisa
Grammar, a noted physical therapist, will take you through standing and Pilates-influenced
core work to help improve your balance. You'll go from the floor to your feet to challenge your
body from head to toe!
Wednesday, October 11, 7:30–8:30 p.m., Essential Oils for Healthy Living. Beth Lindley will discuss three cool things about essential oils and three ways we use oils; and other
people will also share their stories about essential oils.
Monday, October 16, 4–5 p.m., Wendell Kellar returns with his vast knowledge of what is
available at the Georgetown Public Library. Learn how to access films, special events, documentaries, and much more on your computer or smart phone.
Wednesday, October 18, 11 a.m., The Book Reading Club. Miss Portland is a critically
acclaimed first novel by David Ebenbach. He will discuss his book and the writing process.
Friday, October 27, Free For All, Games start at 11 a.m., followed by a free lunch at noon, and
then the film Sliding Doors, starring Gwyneth Paltrow, at 1 p.m. Join us for one or all. RSVP at

guymasonevents@gmail.com or call Guy Mason at (202) 727-7527.

GoodGuys

Fine Dining & Exotic Entertainment
in Glover Park since 1966
2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

www.goodguysclub.com

202.333.8128

Monday–Thursday 11 am–2 am
Friday–Saturday 11 am–3 am
Sunday 4 pm–2 am
The kitchen is always open!
A Gentleman’s Club. Only 21 and over, please!

Glover Park Gazette

Join us!

Cathedral Heights Combating Climate Change is
a new grass roots group in our community.
With a focus on the challenges posed by climate
change and other environmental issues, we make
our voices heard at hearings, protests, letter
writing, events and other actions. We are private
citizens worried about the future of our world.
Won’t you join us?
Email Holly Pollinger at
holpollinger@comcast.net

October at Georgetown Library
Documentary Matinee
Magician: The Astonishing Life and Work of
Orson Welles. Monday, October 16, 1 p.m. This
2014 biographical documentary examines the life of a
director whose work influenced many later directors.
Book Hill Talk
On the Home Front: Tudor Place and the Peter
Family during World War I
Wednesday, October 18, 7 p.m.
This lecture will look at how the house, the family, and
their servants were affected by U.S. entry into World
War I. Using materials from the Tudor Place archive and
museum collection, Curator Grant Quertermous will
examine Armistead Peter III’s military service and his
parent’s support of the war effort.

